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MAGNETISM AND SOME INTERESTING MAONJ£Ts• 

Olen W. Watson 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
University of California 

Berkeley, Caliiornia 

January 19 59 

Whether magnetism takes ita name from a reaion ia. Asia Minor 

(Magnesia), aa claimed by Lucretius, or from the ahepherd Magnes, who 

was amazed to find the iron crook o£ his staff clir1ging to an overhaogiag rock, 

as related by Nisander and repeated by Pliny, we shall probably never know. 

That it· always had, and still has, great fascination for anyone who seee it 

for the first or thousandth time is sure. 

The first magn.eta were aatural magnets, or lode.ftOnes. As might be 

expected of something so marvelous and apparently contrary to ncommoa sease, " 

these lodestones were objects of awe and superstition. What the people of the 

Dark Ages lacked in experimental knowledge they supplied by an abundance of 

imagination. We are told that, among other things, magn.etiam could cure 

disease; affect the brain, causing melancholia; and act a& a love philtre. A 

magn.et would lose its power when rubbed with garlic or in the preae&ce of 

diamonds. 

As science began to emerge from magic, it was discovered that a magnet 

could be made by holding a.n iron bar nea.r a lodeatone. It wae aoted that the 

attractive power was concentrated in placea which we now call poles. Some 

time around the eleventh centur:y it was discovered that when a rnagn.et is 

freely suspended about a vertical axb one of the poles will eet itself in. a 

northerly direction.. This knowledge ertabled seamen to n.avigate their ships wheta 

out of sight of shore and gave them confidence to venture to unknown lac.de. 

It is interesting to n.ote that the Chinese knew of theae phenomena aa 

early as A. D. 1Zl, but because o£ the total absence of communication, 

Europeans had to discover them indepeaden.tly. 

The fir at per aoa that we know of who gave maJn.etism serious experimental 

study was Peter Peregrinu&, who published his "De Magnate" ln 1269. 

Peregrinus made a large lodestone in the shape of a ephere, an.d by meane of 

small magnets showed that this sphere had two poles somewhat eimilu to the 

• Work done under the auspices of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. 
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earth. He also showe~ that •rtikett poleo o£ a magnet repel each other, 

whereas "unlS.ken poles attract. He further democu~trated. that when a magnet 

is broken in two, the parts are still magnet&. 

These achievements of Pcregrinus seem aU the more remarkal:lle when 

we reflect that he was nearly alone in hio Age as being a sdentiet. 'l'he vast 

majority of so-called "scholars" o! his day (11nd even ao late atot tbe sevonteonth. 

century) were content to quote Aristotle rather than investigate for themselves. 

A story goes that two learned men were involved in a. ra.ther he~tcd argument 

about the number of teeth that a horae hao. Each cited Aristotle at length, yet 

they were unable to settle the debate. AU the time a horse was ti.ed nea.r 'b·y 

but neither disputant bothered to gat his information "straight from the horse's 

mouth. 11 

·, 
Later, William Oilbert, physician to Queen Elizabeth, extended 

Pe.regrinus's studies in a book wbieh also bore the title 11De Magnete. u He 

showed that •Nhen a compass is held vertically the needle illps toward the earth. 

(This dip becomes greater at higher latitudes, and at the polo the n.eedle will 

point directly into the earth.) Gilbert abo found ti:lat a ma.gnet loses its 

atrength upon being heated, and that a steel bar becomes ma.gnctized i! it is 

jarred while in the field of. another magnet. He <1ttributed the earth's magnetiom 

to deposits of iron ore. (Although the phenomenon of the earth's magnetism is 

not c::le~rly understood to tb.b day, it a.pp41are that this explanation prob&bly 

ira i.ncorrect. 111
) And finally, Oilbert demonstrated that ma.gnetization does not 

inerease the weight of a magnet. 

By the early nineteenth century science was progressing as never hcfol"o. 

In 1319 Hans Christian Oerated, ,.a Dz.mish physicbt;~ at the end of u lecture, 

accidentally placed a current-bearing wire over a compaus ceedle and parallel 

to it. He wac astonished to 4'ee the needle s.,...ing until nearly perpendicular to 

the wire. When he reveraed the current in the wire. the needle swung in tAe 

other dire&tion. lbuli! it was that electromagnetiam was firat observed. 

Later experbnenters found that an electromagnetic field cin. be greatly 
.t 

otrengthened by winding the conductor to form a coil. Further~1stren.gthening 

ca.n be obtained by putting an iron core in the coil. U this core is made of 

eoft iron it loaes most of its magnetham when the current in the coil is turned 

• For an. interesting new theory of the eal'th1e magnetism, see Walter M. 

Ehasser•s, t•Tbe Ea.rtb aa a Dynamo. 11 Scientific America.n.t May 1958, p. 44. 
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of£. A steel core, on the other hand, will retain much of ita field and become 

a "permanent" magnet. 'I'hio ability to hold ita field can be improved atilt 

further by various heat and pounding treatments. Small amounts of impurities 

also change the magnetic properties significantly. Fol' in.atanee, the 

permeability (mag11etic quality) of pure iroa is about 200; for eupermalloy, 

an alloy ol nickel aa.d. iron, it ia more than 100,000. Aa alloy cofttaining 

about 8% aluminum, 14fo nickel, 24% cobalt, 3'fo copper, and the reat iron, 

will give permaaent magaets retaining a field of more than 12,500 gauss. 

The "gause" ia a unit ia.dicating the inteo.slty of a magnetic field, and la equal 

to one line of magnetic force per square centimeter. We wUl be maldng 

reference to this term later to show the atrenstha of some of the wol'ld'a 

largest magnets. but first we will consider different methods for measuring 

field strengths . 

... i.. A very rough determll'lAtion of a magnet's atren.gth can be made by the 

weight of iron filiRga it will pick up. This method, however, is cumbel'aome, 

especially wbeu dealing with very at..roetg magnets. Furthermore, in::.·maay 

modern applications much more sensitive measurements al'e needed. 

1'he earliest devlee for making reasonably accurate measurements of 

magnetic field strength wa.s a torsion balance called a magnetometer. Thia 

was built by Charlea .A. Coulomb, a FJ'ench physicist, and was used by him ln 

1785 to measure electrical aa well aa magnetic forces. His magnetometer 

consisted of a bar magnet suspended by a flne fiber eo that it cobld rotate about 

a vertical axis through its center. The rest position of the magnet ie aligned 

with the earth'o field. If the magnet is twhted from this position a torgue 

(iorce which produces a twisting motion) ts cet up, tending to urge the magn.et• a 

return to its reat position. By measuring this twist and by having pl'eviouaty 

derived the mechanical laws of hie mago.etometer, Coulomb was able to calculate 

the magnetic field strenath. This early mea.aurement pl'ovided the bash tor all 

our quantitative knowledge of magnetic phenomena, and coruJequently may be 

con.eidered a mlleaton.e in the experimental atudy of magnetism. 

Other methods for measuring field atren.gths laave been developed aioce 

the time of Coulomb, and some are more accvate. Most of these devices 

make uee ol the fact that magnetiam can produce electricity. Before describing 

these devices, we must first consider the principle upon which they operate. 
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In 1830 Joseph Henry, an American, found that ·a current ie pl"odueed 

· • in a conductor when it ia moved ia eueh a way that it ''e.utsn magnetic linea 

of force. Mtclt.ael Faraday in Eagla.nd independently discovered the eame 

thing soon after. Because J"aJ:aday published hi& wol"k firat, he is usually 

given credit for the diecov$ry. What they learned can be better uRderstood 

by refereaee to Fig. 1. It ls c::oavenient to think of magnetic linea of force 

going from a north magnetic pole (N) to a south magnetic pole(S), as ehown 

ln t:he diagram. U the wire (W) h moved to the right or left no 'current will 

be produced. Mowevel", if it le quickly moved up, the galvanometer will record 

a sudden pulse of curreu1t. U the wire la moved down, the galvanometer wiU 
141tick'' in the opposite direction. U the conductor is moved faster, or if 

the magnet is made stronger, the cu.rreat will be greater. 

Now we may examine several different methode for the more precise 

measurement of magnetic field atreaath. One system c:onsiat111 of a ''flip coil" 

aad a ballistic catva.nometer. an apparatus for meaeviaa the quaatity of 

charge displaced by a current of ahort duatioa. The flip coil. which is 

mounted. in the magnetic field to be meaeUi'ed, is mechanically flipped one .. 

half tva. It cute the linea of force and in 1110 doing geuratea a cUI"rent, which 

is in turn detected by the ba\Uatic galvanometer. This process might be 

likened to openiag a screen door against a spl"ing- -the harder the push, tbe 

wider the door opene. The cvrent generated is compared to that prod.uced 

with a magnet of ka.owu atren1th, and in this way the relative atrengths are 

determined. 

A ballistic galvanometer is not readily portable a.D.d require• a long 

time to get ready for the next ttehot, " so it is usually replaced by a cathode ... 

ray oecillo•cope (the granddaddy of the T'V picture tube). This development 

of c:ouree did not occ\U" Wltil the twentieth century, after the ia.vec.tion o£ the 

electronic vacuum tube. Another improvement was to use a synchroaous motor 

(like that ia an. electric dock) to keep the coil rotatinc at a constan.t rate, thus 

enormou.aly increaelag the output ovel' a single flip of the coil, and vastly 

improving the sensitivity. 

Another method of measuring magaetic fields, and especially thoee of 

great strength, takes advantage of what is known as the Hall ef!eet. When 

delicate measurement& became possible, it was found that the electrical 
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resistance of certain metals c:bangee slightly in the presence of a magnetic 

field. In. particular, the effect with bismuth ie hWldreda of time a ae great 

as with moat ftatura.lly occu.rring metals. The procedure ia a.e follows: 

(See Fig. Z). A very thin pancake spiral of bismuth wire is placed perpendicular 

to the field to be measured and a current is then set through thie coil. Its 

change in reabta.nce is then measured by connecting the coil ae one a:rm of 

a Wheatstone bridge, ad e for makiag an accurate determination of 

resistance. This change i ~esbtance is compared to that produced when 

the bismuth coil ie placed i~ a field of known strength. Thle methOd is 

particularly useful in measuring nonuniform Cielcla and h quite accul'ate. A 

field of 16,000 gauee, for inst&nce, can be measured with an accuracy of a 

few gauss. 

We have told about magnetism and its mea.eurement, but etill baveo1t 

spoken of what it really ie. To begl~ we know that matt4U!' h made up of 

subatomic particles, chief amona which. are the proton, electroo., and neutron. 

The electron, which bears a charge, spine on ita own. axle and revolves about 

another axis in a manner similar to the two motions of the earth.. lt is 

believed at pre sent that all magnetic phenomena are due to this motion of the 

electron .. 

An electron can spin either dockwiee or r-c.o,u.aterclockwiee. If two 

electron.e spin in opposite directions they ftullify each other, and the molecule 

as a whole has r..o magnetism. Most nonmagnetic substances !lave their 

spins balanced, but the magnetic materials do not. The latter bave an excess 

of one kind o£ spin. in the following relative amounts: iron l.Z, cobalt 1. 7, 

and nickel 0.61. 

A thoughtful reader may ask, ''If this explanation is correct, why uen't 

metals that can. be magnetized alway a magnetic and alway• of a fixed etren1th?" 

The answer is as follows: U you tie a number of bar magl'leta together in a 

bundle with their like poloa aligned, they will make one strona magn.et. However, 

should you then cut the string aad shake the magnets in a box, they will tend to 

neutralize one another so that the box as a whole will not be a strong magnet. 

Thua we see that a magnetic material becomee a magnet only when ita particles 

are a.pproprla.tely aligMd. 

We will conclude this article with a brief account of some interesting 

electromagaets. 
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i\ magnet with an unuaual history ia the one '!aeci in the 37-inch 

cyclotron now at the University of California at Los Angeles. '.fhis 80-ton 

magnet was originally d~uigned for spark quenching in a Poulilen-type arc 

radiG transmitter. whlch was to be used in China. International complications 

and the invention of the De Forest grid vacuum tube (triode) made this plan 

infeasible. After lying in a scrap heap for years, thi.i ma.gn.et was rescued 

in 1931 by Dr. E. 0. Lawrence and incorporated it'lto a cyclotron ai Berkeley. 

(It was used for research there alter ~Vorld War ll, when this cyclotron was 

dismantled and 11hipped to Los Angeles). lnitiatly, this magnet had pole 

pieces 27} inches in. diameter and gave a field strength ol 18,000 gause. In 

1936 it was rewound with 37,..inch pole pieces. At that time it was referred to 

as the ·""giant au1gnet. u 

'l'he construction o£ a much larger cyclotron, ~ith a pole ... piece diameter 

of 184 inches, wa.a completed at the University of California Radiation 

Laboratory in Berkeley in 194-Z. When £irat built it had a magnet contaiaing 

3700 tooe of steel, with 300 tons of copper in the coil windiags. During the 

war this cyclotron was used to produce the !irst eigaificant amounts of fairly 

pure uranium .. 235. In 1955 this cyclotron was rebuilt; 4000 tone of~' steel 

went into the yoke of the magnet, which has a field etreaJth of Zl,400 gause. 

The electromagaetic method uaed to separate the isotopes of uranium 

requires a un.iform field. At Oak .R.idse, Ten.nesaee, 96 vacuum t.a.a.k.a atid 

an equal number of magnets were grouped together in tbe shape of a race 

track. The dimeneloa.s of each tank were about 4X8XZ feet. A uniform 

£ield of approximately 3000 gauss had to be maintaioed throughout the entire 

volume of 6400 cubic !eet- ... a world's record at that time (1943). Whee this 

isotope separator was built there was a. great shortage o£ copper, so the coils 

for •eve:ral magnets were wound with ailver from the U. S. Ooverameo.t supply 

at West Point. Neuly ZO,OOO tons of silver were used, having a value close 

to $400,000,000. The coils have since been rewound with copper. 

'I'he Bevatron magnet at Berkeley weighs 9, 700 tons (about the eame as 

a m~ciium cruieer) aad uses 347 tons o£ copper in its coils. Iu magnetic field 

meaeuree 16.000 gauss. lt may be interesting to note that a. magnet o! thia 

size cooa\UJU'IIS 3,500 kilowatts o! electricity each hour it is in operation, which 

is enough to supply an average community of 30,000. 
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A proton ayo.c:hrotroa even larger than the Bevatron is the Soviet Unioa•a 

new Phaaotroo., whoae magnet ia ZOO feet in diameter and weigh,& 36,000 tons, 

about the same aa a World War II aircraft carrier. 

At Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, Long lalud, a new 

accelerator ia being coaatructed which will have a rln.g-ahaped magraet 840 

feet in diameter. Not ta be outdofte, the R.ueaiau are reportedly WOI"king Oft 

an even larger veraion of the Brookhaven machine with a ring-ahaped magnet 

1,500 feet in diameter. 

The world'a moat powerful c:on.tiDuoualy oper&:tlag magaet i1 located in. 

the low-temperature laboratol"y of Nobel prise winner w. a. GiaURue Oft the 
l 

campus of the UDivel"sity of Califoro.ia at Berkeley. Thi8 maataet bas 110 bon 

core becaue ita field is ao great (97, 500 gauaa) that the iron would eaturate 

aftd thus be o£ no value. The coil that producea thia enormoWJ field ueea 

9,500 amperes of curreftt and must be cooled with keroaene, which is in turn 

cooled by water. At pre aent this magnet is being rebuilt to give an even. 

larger field. 

Other magnets have been built to give pulsed flelcla of a much higher 

strellJth. Ia 19l4 Peter Kapitza, working in the Cavendish Laboratory at 

Cambridge, J:nglafld, produced a tranaieat field of 100,000 gauea by discharghag 

the current from a large number o£ storage batteriee thl'ough a coil. Ia 19Z~ 

this wae lacreaaed to 3ZO,OOO gauaa by ualn.g the energy etered in the flywheel 

of a moviag generator. This system made switching easier, alace in an 

altel'natiag c:urreat there ia periodically no cvreat, and the circuit can. thea 

be ope11ed without eerioua arcing. 

This limit wae pushed to 450,000 gause by '1". J'. Wohl, uaina a capacitor 

baak as hi a aource of power. Hi a magnets, like flashbulbs. could be used only 

once becau.ee the terrific fl·elde gefterated blew the coils apart. By November, 

195l .F\U'th, Levln.e, and Waniek obtaiaed a traneient field up to 1.6 millioft 

gauas before their beryllium-copper coil melted. This ia the record to date, 

but new maJnete of ever increasing magaitude are being designed. 

Lucretius believed ill "atoms and the void" at a time ift antiquity when 

these concepts were merely apeculattons of the mind ao.d unconfirmed by 

experiment. He gave advice on how to live and how to die which mafty people 

today regard ae u.oeurpaesed in·.wt.adom and foresight. But surely Lucretius 
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never dreamed of the offspring of hie "Samoth:rac:ian ring• which leaped up. 

and the h:on fiUaaa which aeethed ao furlou•ly in the brazen bowl whea 

under Death waa the mqnet •tor.ae. 11 
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LEGENDS 

Fig. 1. A 1im.ple device for generating electric current. The wire ia moved 

upward 10 that it cuts lines of magnetic force. A current nows through 

the wire and is registered by the galvanometer. 

Fig. z.. Cil'cuit for measuring magnetic field strength by the Hall effect. 

'Ihe bismuth coil R.x is connected as one arm of a Wheatstone bridge. 

& 1, & 2 , aud .a.3 al'e variable reebtors which have been previously 

calibrated. The opel'ation of a Wbeatatone bri~ge ie deac:l'ibed in any 

standard college physics text. 

Fig. 3. Magnet yoke and main coils of the 184-inch synchrocyclotron at 

the .Lawrence Radiation. Laboratory. Univereity of California, Berkeley~ 

This photograph shows the magnet during construction: the Cll!ih are now 

enclosed in tanks and cooled by circulating oil. 

Fig. 4. Aerial view of a giant proton syaclu'otron n.ow under constructioll 

at Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, Long leland. 'Ihe ring ... 

·shaped magnet is 840 feet in diameter. Astride the tunnel, on. the 

right, il the target building which will houae the iodoor laboratory area. 

Thia machine will accelerate protons to ZS billion electron. volta (Bev). 
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